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Dear Friends of Belgium,
Dear readers of ‘Belgian News’ ,

I am extremely proud and honoured to have been appointed by His Royal Highness King Philippe
of the Belgians as ambassador to India.
Belgium and India share many values. We are both democracies, the rule of law of law prevails
and freedom of expression and of religion are deeply enshrined in our societies. We also share a
great business culture: top Belgian companies, from all sectors of economic activity have set up
shop in India, and many Indian companies have set up their HQ in Belgium, the best possible
location at the heart of Europe, with high living standards and a highly educated population.
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Belgium is the host country for most European Union institutions : by opening a branch in Belgium,
Indian businesses take advantage of being close to Europe’s power houses in Brussels, i.e. the
European Commission, the European Parliament and the European Council.
My team and I strive to enhance the excellent relations between our two countries on a daily basis.
While 2013 was a strong year between our two countries, with Europalia.India enjoying a
tremendous success in Brussels and a Belgian Economic Mission to Delhi, Mumbai and Chennai
of unprecedented size and scope, 2014 will be marked by a thoroughly changed political landscape
in India.
The government of Prime Minister Modi has launched a number of ambitious initiatives – such as
‘Clean the Ganga’ and ‘Make in India.’ By partnering up with Belgian companies from the greentech sector, or other industries, Indian actors could gain traction in these highly complex projects.
Our doors are always open for business, as well as for tourism and for people-to-people
exchanges : let us connect.

!
With my very best wishes,

!
!Ambassador Jan Luykx
!

!!
!!
!!

Ambassador Jan LUYKX (3d fr. left), after presenting his credential letters to HE President Mukherjee on 25 September.
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Belgium has a new government, headed by Prime Minister Charles Michel

!Prime Minister Charles Michel and his team have been sworn in on Saturday 11 October.
!The Federal Public Service of Foreign Affairs continues to work under the supervision of Minister
The new Belgian government, headed by PM Charles Michel, who stands central in the first row.

Didier Reynders, who stands on the first row, first from left. Alexander De Croo, first from right on
the first row, is Belgium’s new Minister of Development

!More info:

- http://bit.ly/1zoyLz3 (in French)
- http://bit.ly/1vcaEnx (in Dutch)

!
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A new CEO for the Wallonia Trade & Investment Agency (AWEX)
On 1 July, 2014, Mrs. Pascale Delcomminette took
over as the General Administrator of AWEX. She
succeeds Mr. Philippe Suinen who, after an illustrious
career, stepped down on 30 June.
In addition to AWEX, Mrs. Delcomminette also took over
the reins as acting General Administrator of Wallonia
Brussels International (WBI). With a degree in
translation and in social and economic sciences, Mrs.
Delcomminette worked in academia and at the
European Commission before joining the Walloon public
service where, since 1995, she has held various
positions of high responsibility in the fields of economic
development and international affairs.
Her next role is to guide the international action of
Wallonia and the Wallonia-Brussels Federation by
acting as a relay for economic, academic, scientific and
cultural actors in their development projects or efforts
abroad.
Mr. Suinen continues to work for the international promotion of Wallonia and its economic operators
through various roles, such as Commissioner-General of the World Forum of the French language,
in Liege from 20 and 23 July, 2015. He has also been appointed as President of the Walloon
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCI).
More info:http://www.awex.in

Belgian Navy frigate ‘Leopold I’ came to Mumbai
October 10-14 India welcomed a very special visitor from Belgium. The Belgian Navy Ship ‘Leopold
I’ visited Mumbai after participating in the EU anti-piracy mission Atalanta, off the coast of Somalia.
During this visit, the first in decades, various activities were held on board the ship: a business
seminar on shipping and logistics, a seminar to commemorate the First World War (held in the
same port where Indian troops left to fight in Belgium), a school visit and a reception including a
jazz band! The frigate was welcomed by the Ambassador, the Consul General and the Chief of
Belgian Defense, General Gerard Van Caelenberge.
More info: www.mil.be/nl/eenheden/f930-leopold-i (in Dutch or French)
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!
BELGIAN DIPLOMATIC NETWORK IN INDIA
!

Consul General Bart De Groof was invited by special needs school ‘Little Flower’

!On 26 August, Consul General Bart De Groof was the guest of honour at the Annual Day of the
Little Flower Convent Higher Secondary School for the Deaf, in Nungambakam. Some 850
students study in that institute and its sister school, the Secondary School for the Blind. Both
schools focus on integrating them into the job market.

!The invitation to the Consulate General of Belgium was extended naturally, as the school is linked
to the ‘Little Flower’ monastery, which was set up by Belgian missionary sisters from the
Onbevlekte hart van Maria (ICM). The founder of the order, sister Marie-Louise De Meester from
Roeselare, travelled to India in 1897, on a mission to Mulagumoodu, Tamil Nadu. Many Belgian
ICM sisters would follow in her footsteps during the 20th century. In 1926 the Belgian sisters
started to teach deaf children in Chennai. Until recently, a dozen Belgian sisters were working in
the school. Nowadays the 18 sisters at the school are all of Indian nationality.

!‘Little Flower’ has outgrown the small mission school of its origins to become one of the city’s wellknown institutes. The sisters use the most modern techniques to provide the deaf and blind
students a good start in their professional carreers. The school is still proud of its association with
Belgium.

!More info:

http://www.thebetterindia.com/6107/little-flower-school-giving-voice-words-and-dreams-to-deafchildren/

!!
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Opening of Flanders Investment & Trade Office In Chennai

!Flanders Investment & Trade has from June 2014, opened a
trade office in Chennai as it was becoming necessary to cater
exclusively to the south. It has appointed Mr. Sumit Saini as
the Deputy Trade Commissioner as its representative.

!Contact Details
!Sumit Saini

Deputy Trade Commissioner
Flanders Investment & Trade
c/o Consulate General of Belgium, Chennai
18, Khadar Nawaz Khan Road, YAFA Tower III Floor,
Nungambakkam, Chennai - 600 006
Email: sumit.saini@fitagency.com
Tel: +91 44 4048 5511 / 5500

!!
years

Sumit Saini has more than ten
of experience in International Business Consulting,
Competitive Intelligence, Business Development, International Sales & Marketing and
Negotiations. He has earlier worked with Danish Trade Council and Korean Trade Centre in New
Delhi and holds a Master of Business Administration degree in International Business from Indian
Institute of Foreign Trade, New Delhi.

!More info:
- http://www.flanderstrade.com/site/internetEN.nsf/ContactUsVlev?readform&id=520
!
!!
!
New FIT Science & Technology Counsellor, focussing on Cleantech & Mechatronica
!Flanders Investment & Trade (FIT), c/o Embassy of Belgium, is

proud to announce the assignment of a new colleague in the
region; Mr. Ralph Moreau, who will be acting as the new
Science & Technology Counsellor, focusing on Cleantech and
Mechatronica.

!Mr. Moreau is not new to Asia, nor India. He was previously
posted in our New Delhi office (2007-2012), in a similar
function. In addition he has lived and worked in Vietnam,
Taiwan, China, and Singapore before. He will work out of the
FIT office in Singapore, covering the SSEA region, with special
attention to opportunities within the Indian market.

!We welcome Ralph back to India, and will be hosting him at an

upcoming network event soon. If in the meantime you have a
special interest in the areas of cleantech (water, waste-toenergy, renewables…) and/or mechatronica (automation, smart manufacturing...), you can already
contact him at ralph.moreau@fitagency.be

!More info:

- http://www.flanderstrade.com/appl/persarchief.nsf/PersArtikelEN?
readform&id=2D740480659AE45DC12579E9002B2F01

!!
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BUSINESS NEWS

!
Ambassador Luykx visits Belgian companies in and around Delhi
!Ambassador Jan Luykx started his tenure in India by visiting some of the most prominent Belgian

companies active in India’s capital city. On September 26 and 27, he was welcomed at the
headquarters of Picanol, Tractebel Engineering, BARCO, IBA. Theses companies have been
active in India for quite some time, either in high-tech niches or in the knowledge economy for
which India stands famous. They are looking forward to new opportunities that should flow out of
PM Modi’s announcements since he formed his cabinet earlier in May.

!More info:
-

!!
!!
!

http://www.iba-asiapacific.com/country/india
http://www.picanolgroup.com/PICGROUPSITE/EN/COMPANY/ORGANOGRAM/
http://www.barco.com/en/barcoindia
http://www.schreder.com/ink-en/AboutUs/TheSchrederGroup/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.tractebel-engineering-gdfsuez.com/offices/india/

- IBA brings state of the art proton-therapy instruments to help in the fight against cancer in India

!

Visit of IBA on September 27: Mohite Dhanaji, Project Manager at IBA, an IBA cadre from Belgium, Ambassador Jan
Luykx, Trade Counselor Jos Declercq (FIT), Economic Counselor Antoine Delcourt.

!!
!
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- PICANOL is synonymous with top-notch weaving machines all over the world

Visit of PICANOL on September 27: Ambassador J. Luykx, Director P. Kasiviswanathan, Economic Counselor A.
Delcourt, Trade Counselor J. Declercq (FIT).

!!
- BARCO is developing its world-class imaging activities in India

!
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FIT at the 8th Renewable Energy India Expo, in Greater Noida, from 03-05 Sept. 2014

!FIT New Delhi participated to the “Renewable Energy India Expo (REI).” This trade fair, focused

on the Renewable energy sector, was held at the India Expo Centre, Greater Noida from 3 to 5
September 2014. FIT’s catalogue stand showcased unique technological achievements made by
the following companies:

!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bio Base Europe Pilot Plant
Ikaros Solar Belgium
Intellisol
Organic Waste Systems
Vlaams Instituut voor Biotechnologie – Flanders Institute for Biotechnology
Waterleau Group

!More info: www.renewableenergyindiaexpo.com
!
!
!

Belgian telco operator Mobistar outsources its IT to Tech Mahindra Belgium

!Tech Mahindra, a part of the USD 12.5 billion Mahindra Group, is one

of the world’s leading communications service providers. Focused
primarily on the telecommunications industry, Tech Mahindra is a
leading global systems integrator and business transformation
consulting organization. The company’s office in Belgium is operational
since 2006 carrying out its sales & marketing activity. Recently (July
2014) the Belgian telecoms operator Mobistar NV completed talks to
outsource its IT activities to Tech Mahindra. Mobistar plans to outsource
the development and testing of applications, amongst others. While this
may appear as a loss of jobs for Mobistar employees, the company management assures that the
150 personnel involved would be transferred to Tech Mahindra following the outsourcing of
activities.

!More info:
!

-

www.mobistar.be
www.techmahindra.com
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5th edition of “Busworld International Fair – 2015”, Mumbai – 28 to 30 April 2015:

“Busworld International Belgium” is planning to organize the 5th edition of “Busworld
International Fair - 2015” in Mumbai from 28 to 30 April 2015. This biennial Trade Fair event
takes place all over the world over to highlight different types of buses manufactured and supplied
by companies from around the world to facilitate public transport – not only within cities and intercity but also in airports, schools and colleges for transporting passengers, students, etc.

!Mr. Didier Ramoudt, President of “Busworld International Belgium” came to India from 18 to
26 Aug. 2014 to meet and interact with all stake-holders, and make the April 2015 event a success.
!More information: http://india.busworld.org/
!
Belgium Invest Roadshows in Calcutta (13/10) and Delhi (16/10)

Ambassador Luykx attended “Belgium Beyond Borders” in Kolkata on October 13, and Delhi on
October 16. These invest roadshows were organised by the Embassy of Belgium with the trade
offices of the three Belgian Regions, the Indian Chamber of Commerce (Calcutta) and the
Confederation of Indian Industry (Delhi). Representatives of the Ports of Antwerp and Zeebrugge,
as well as Mr. Rajiv Dhawan, president of the Belgian-Luxembourg Business Association,
presented Belgium’s key assets: innovation, top logistics, rule of law, quality of life, a highly
skilled and productive workforce, and a central location making it the ideal gateway to Europe
for Indian investors. Specialists from the Belgian Ministry of Finance had flown in from Brussels
to highlight Belgium’s unique tax incentives for Indians wishing to invest in Belgium.

!More information: http://bit.ly/1yQwahn
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AWEX et BI&E incite Belgian entrepreneurs to explore the Indian market
India is poised to reap economic headwinds from major changes in work and trade regulations.
Whereas most senior economists assume it is set to become a major Asian power house, some
entrepreneurs remain hesitant to thread water. That is why AWEX and BI&E, Wallonia and
Brussels’ trade commissions, have decided to launch a newsletter aimed at this particular public.
“Osez l’Inde!” (“Dare to try India!”) was launched in September of this year. Its articles - written in
French - range from political evolutions to HR tips and cultural and trade advice.

!More info :
- http://bit.ly/15l4hVQ
!
!!
ILBCCI holds important business networking event in Chennai

!On 5 September, the Chennai-based Southern Chapter of the Indo-Belgian Luxemburg

Chamber of Commerce and Industry (IBLCCI) held a large-scale business-networking event in
the Madras club. Some 75 representatives of the Indian and business communities, as well as
prominent academics and decision makers from South India. Consul General Bart De Groof was
present, alongside the Trade Commissioners from Brussels Invest & Export and Flanders
Investment and Trade, to inform the interested audience about Belgium’s unique assets in logistics,
human resources, quality of life, and fiscal incentives, as well as its prime location at the center of
Europe, and host of the major European Union institutions.

!More info : http://www.iblcci.net
!
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CULTURAL NEWS

!

“Gedropt in India”, new book by Ilse Oliviers

!In September the book “Gedropt in India” (“Dropped in India”),

written by Ilse Oliviers, was published in Belgium and The
Netherlands. Beginning of 2013 the author shifted together
with her husband and daughter from Belgium to Pune. When
they arrived they were confronted with national and
international news on the violence against Nirbhaya of
December 2012. This triggered Ilse to start digging into the
position of women in India, a country balancing between
tradition and modern culture. A country where young and old,
man and woman, are trying to find his or her place in society.
The story has been enriched with own experiences which
result in recognizable situations. Travel tips have also been
incorporated. Part of the proceedings of this book shall be
donated to Disha Institute for Women and Children in Pune,
visited in 2010 by Queen Mathilde.

!In

Europe, “Gedropt in India” can be ordered through
standaardboekhandel.be or bol.com. For those living in India,
ordering can be done directly via the author who will be happy
to add a personal message to your book. Please take into
account that shipping time can take up to 2 weeks.

!More info:

!

- ISBN number: 9789491439742
- Price: 15,95 EUR or 1262 INR
- E-mail: gedroptinindia@gmail.com
- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005427856453

!- LinkedIn: in.linkedin.com/pub/ilse-oliviers/a/a41/601/
- Skype: gedropt-in-india
- Twitter: Ilse Oliviers@gedroptinindia

!
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Belgian musical talent in India

!Belgium’s got talent! And some of

that talent has been coming to
India lately. Jazz musician Manuel
Hermia held several concerts in
India, including August 20th in Pune
and August 21st in Mumbai together
with sitar player Purbayan
Chatterjee. On August 22 he
delivered at the Belgian Residence
in Delhi a concert dedicated to the
centenary of Adolphe Sax - the
Belgian who invented the
saxophone! - with Fabrice Alleman.
On August 23d, both musicains
played at the Lotus Temple
auditorium, for the Raasrang Flute
Festival, mesmerising the audience
with a remarkable fusion of Indian
and Western music with

!
!August also saw the visit of two DJs
of the world famous Belgian
Tomorrowland festival. Belgian DJ
Yves V performed together with
Indian DJ Shaan in Mumbai, Delhi,
Jaipur and Indore.

!C h a n g i n g

genres again, in
September the Poona Music Society
a n d N C PA o r g a n i s e d s e v e r a l
concerts of Western classical music
in collaboration with the Queen
Elisabeth Music Chapel of Belgium.
This brought to Mumbai and Pune
Maria Joao Pires, master pianist,
Augustin Dumay, ex-conductor of the
Orchestre royal de Chambre de
Wallonie, together with some
talented young Chapelle musicians.

!More info:

- http://www.manuel-hermia.com/
- http://yves-v.com/
- http://musicchapel.org/

!!
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Go Red Devils go!

!From June 12 till July 13, India got crazy about world-class football! Indeed Brazil hosted the FIFA
World Cup 2014, where the Belgian Red Devils gave a wonderful performance. The team reached
the quarter finals, where they were eliminated by Argentina.

!At the Embassy of Belgium, the Belgium-Russia match was hosted in the gardens of the

Residence, and Belgium-Argentina in the atrium. In Mumbai, the Consulate General of Belgium
organised screenings of Belgium-Algeria, at the consulate, and Belgium-Russia, at Sofitel.
Colourful fans, gadgets, beer… all ingredients were there for great football evenings!

Belgian supporters going wild after the last minute goal against Russia !

Black-yellow-red atmosphere at the Belgian Consulate General in Mumbai!
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!!
Vikram Lall publishes a groundbreaking book about Buddhist architecture
! Vikram LALL has written a book about his groundbreaking research on

Buddhist
Architecture. With more than 25 years of experience in architectural practice and consultancy, he is
the principal architect and partner of Lall & Associates. The present series of books represents the
summation of his twenty-five years of intensive research
into Buddhist architecture.
Delliite

!Countless hours of painstaking surveying and digital

modelling have gone into producing over 100 neverbefore-seen detailed 3D CAD models of Buddhist
architecture.

!The 3D architectural renderings in the book have made
even the most complex structures easily
understandable. It strives to bring all the architectural
types in Asia within a single landscape of history,
religion, and creative originality.

!More info: http://www.lallassociates.com
!!
!!
!!
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Embassy of Belgium in New
Delhi
50-N Shantipath,
Chanakyapuri
New Delhi - 110021

Consulate General of Belgium
in Mumbai
TCG Financial Centre, 7th floor
C-53, G-Block, Bandra Kurla
Complex, Bandra (E)
Mumbai - 400 051

Consulate General of Belgium
in Chennai
18, III th floor, Yafa Tower Khader Nawaz Khan Road Nungambakkam
Chennai - 600 006

T: +91 11 42 42 80 00
F: +91 11 42 42 80 02
E: newdelhi@diplobel.fed.be

T: +91(0)22 26521016
F: +91(0)22 26521051
E: mumbai@diplobel.fed.be

T: +91 444 048 55 00
E:chennai@diplobel.fed.be
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If you do not wish to receive our newsletter in the future, or any socio-cultural information from the Embassy
or the Consulate General, let us know by sending us an e-mail to newdelhi@diplobel.fed.be with as subject
title “unsubscribe”.
Ideas, comments, requests? We look forward to your feedback at newdelhi@diplobel.fed.be
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